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Records on 16th Economic Summit of Industrialized Nations (Houston, Texas), July 9-11, 1990

Extent
635 folders

Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records, Bush Vice Presidential Records, and Quayle Vice Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)(5 U.S.C. 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA)(44 U.S.C. 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, U.S.C.) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush's presidency and vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, 2008. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Related Collections
Related material may be found in FOIA requests 1999-0471-F (15th Economic Summit of Industrialized Nations (Paris Economic Summit) Paris, France 7/14/89-7/16/89) and 2000-1333-F (Munich Economic Summit 1992) and the Presidential Trip Files (WHORM Subject File TR).
The materials in FOIA 2003-0371-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2003-0371-F contains materials related to the 16th Economic Summit of Industrialized Nations held at Rice University in Houston, Texas in July 1991. Participants included the “G-7” countries of Canada, France, (West) Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, and the United States as well as the European Commission. The Summit served as an informal forum intended to foster discussion among the G-7 countries regarding issues of mutual international concern including the global economy, trade, the environment, narcotics, and terrorism. The first summit was held in 1975 at the invitation of French President Valéry Giscard d’Estaing in Rambouillet, France; U.S. President Gerald Ford suggested annualizing the meetings (the U.S. hosted the summit the following year in Puerto Rico) and such has been the case since with each country serving as host on a rotating basis. (The European Commission does not host or chair meetings.)

(A significant majority of the records in this request have been closed due to national security restrictions. These records will be added to the request if and when they are released.)

The White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Alphabetical Files contain letters from the general public concerning USIA policies, and several notes between Bruce Gelb and President and Mrs. Bush.

The WHORM Subject File categories contain correspondence from business leaders and citizens advocating Houston as the host city of the summit and issues to be discussed at the meetings; memorandum; news clippings, and thank-you notes from the President and First Lady to those who planned, executed, and participated in the summit.

The Staff and Office Files consist of letters and correspondence, reports, schedule proposals/ schedules/ itineraries, transmittal forms, memoranda, press releases, and newspaper articles. The majority of the materials consist of bids and proposals from the cities of San Antonio and Houston to host the summit and planning/ logistical information related to the execution of the Houston Economic Summit (as well as similar materials from the previously U.S.-hosted summit in Williamsburg, Virginia for comparison and information purposes), such as site and hotel planning/ reservations for delegations, site visits by G-7 representatives, schedule/ itineraries for summit plenary sessions and social events, detailed corporate and individual donor lists, volunteer coordination, corporate sponsorship requests from the Houston Host Committee, invitations to heads of state and country representatives, detailed facility and staffing information from Rice University, and after-action reports detailing lessons learned during the hosting of the event for future use. Similar materials from the “Sherpa” planning meetings held in Key West (FL), San Francisco (CA), and Newport (RI) also include discussion papers and drafts to be discussed among the Heads of State at the summit. In addition, several draft and final copies of the Summit Declaration (or Communiqué) are included along with similar documents from previous summits. Also included are correspondence from business leaders advocating Houston as the site of the summit and thank-you notes from the President and First Lady to the participants and volunteers in the planning and execution of the summit and ancillary activities associated with it (such as the Head of State Spouses’ trip to San Antonio with the First Lady, the pre-summit rodeo and bbq at the Astro Arena, and the post-summit 'Thank You' gala held at the University of Houston), and press releases and pool reports.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in two collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files and Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Subject and WHORM Alphabetical Files are processed at the document level; whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental
processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2003-0371-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO028</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 163451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO051</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 163455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO064</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 164575, 164575SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO078*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 158169, 195597, 195679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO126</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 148614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO165*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 096592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 201309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO165</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 154744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 173481, 201309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FE004*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 203548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-07*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 144552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-03*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 158959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-10*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 150881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO006</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 054719, 061576, 062922, 069784, 074820SS, 078943, 079484, 079540, 081053, 081054, 082618, 086180, 088861, 088933, 089895, 090199CU, 090305, 090605, 090618, 090801, 091460, 095254, 100877, 101164, 104677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 133001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO006-04*</td>
<td>Entire Category Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO006-11</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 259807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI002</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 171743, 178842, 179488, 179492, 180840, 181989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Advance, White House Office of
Hazelrigg, Peggy, Files
Houston Economic Summit – 7/6/90-7/11/90 [OA/ID 05819]

Cabinet Affairs, White House Office of
Adair, Doug, Files
Economic Summit, Houston, TX, 7/90 [OA/ID 06113]

McBee, Barry, Files
Houston Summit [OA/ID 02840]

Chief of Staff, White House Office of
Card, Andrew, Files – Briefing Books Files

Counsels Office, White House
Gray, C. Boyden, Files – Confidential Alpha Subject Files
From Brent Scowcroft to POTUS re: Environmental Issues for Houston [Summit] [Loose]
[OA/ID CF01824]

Correspondence, White House Office of
Burmeister, Jan, Files
[Houston] Summit (Econ) – Litho Distribution 7/90 [OA/ID 02712]

Economic Advisers, Council of
1990 Economic Summit Files
1983 Summit – Personnel [1] [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Personnel [2] [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Contracts [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Move to Williamsburg [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Budget [OA/ID 02106]
[1983 Summit – Draft Schedule] [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Schedules [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – In-kind/Donations [1] [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – In-kind/Donations [2] [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Sherpa Meetings [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Miscellaneous [1] [OA/ID 02106]
1983 Summit – Miscellaneous [2] [OA/ID 02106]
[Time Line for Office of Communications] [OA/ID 02106]
[Budget data—undated] [OA/ID 02106]
[Budget data—February 1990 to March 1990] [OA/ID 02106]
[Budget data—April 1990] [OA/ID 02106]
[Budget data—May 1990] [OA/ID 02106]
Budget Updates—3/16/90 [OA/ID 02106]
Budget Updates—3/22/90 [OA/ID 02106]
Budget Updates—3/29/90 [OA/ID 02106]
Budget Updates—4/6/90 [OA/ID 02106]
Critical Path. [1990 Summit of Industrialized Nations 60 Day Action Plan, December 1, 1989 to February 1, 1990] [OA/ID 02106]
Sherpa Meeting Proposal [OA/ID 02108]
Sherpa Trip, January 5-7, 1990: Key West, Florida [OA/ID 02108]
The Trip of the President to the Houston Economic Summit, July 9-11, 1990 [OA/ID 02108]

[Form Letters for Corporate Summit Support] [1] [OA/ID 02109]
[Form Letters for Corporate Summit Support] [2] [OA/ID 02109]
Corporate Affairs Thank-you Acknowledgments 1990 [1] [OA/ID 02109]
Corporate Affairs Thank-you Acknowledgments 1990 [2] [OA/ID 02109]
Corporate Affairs Thank-you Acknowledgments 1990 [3] [OA/ID 02109]
Corporate Affairs Thank-you Acknowledgments 1990 [4] [OA/ID 02109]
Printing Telecommunications Office Equipment [1] [OA/ID 02109]
Printing Telecommunications Office Equipment [2] [OA/ID 02109]
Electronic Notepads [1] [OA/ID 02109]
Electronic Notepads [2] [OA/ID 02109]
Host Committee Donor Forms [OA/ID 02109]
Furniture/Food [1] [OA/ID 02109]
Furniture/Food [2] [OA/ID 02109]
Wish List Requests [OA/ID 02110]
Corporate Communications [1] [OA/ID 02110]
Corporate Communications [2] [OA/ID 02110]
Corporate Communications [3] [OA/ID 02110]
Corporate Communications [4] [OA/ID 02110]
1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations: Food and Beverage Service [1] [OA/ID 02110]
1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations: Food and Beverage Service [2] [OA/ID 02110]
1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations: Food and Beverage Service [3] [OA/ID 02110]
1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations: Food and Beverage Service [4] [OA/ID 02110]
Transportation/Gifts [1] [OA/ID 02110]
Transportation/Gifts [2] [OA/ID 02110]
Transportation/Gifts [3] [OA/ID 02110]
Construction: Lighting and Sound [OA/ID 02110]
Miscellaneous: Cash, Services, Etc,... [1] [OA/ID 02110]
Miscellaneous: Cash, Services, Etc,... [2] [OA/ID 02110]
State Department Cables [OA/ID 02111]
Food/Dinners [OA/ID 02111]
Organizational Chart-Events [OA/ID 02111]
Volunteers [OA/ID 02111]
Event Offers [OA/ID 02111]
Military Transport [OA/ID 02111]
Government Support Services [OA/ID 02111]
Entertainment Correspondence [OA/ID 02111]
NASA Portfolios [OA/ID 02111]
Holding Rooms (Assignments) etc. [OA/ID 02111]
Motorcadets [OA/ID 02111]
Summit Sites [OA/ID 02111]
Rodeo Event (and BBQ) [OA/ID 02111]
Houston Thank You [OA/ID 02111]
Commemorative Stones [OA/ID 02111]
Museum of Fine Arts [OA/ID 02111]
Language Support (Hold) [OA/ID 02111]
WH/Director of Correspondence Shirley Green [OA/ID 02111]
Diane Dracos - Resume Correspondence [OA/ID 02111]
Thank you lists [OA/ID 02111]
Operations Systems Management [OA/ID 02111]
Security General Operations [OA/ID 02111]
Country Transportation [OA/ID 02111]
Country Logistics [OA/ID 02111]
Site Survey Transportation [OA/ID 02111]
Houston Transportation Resources [OA/ID 02111]
Newspaper/Press Housing [OA/ID 02111]
Security Pins—Houston [OA/ID 02111]
Airport Operations All Countries [OA/ID 02111]
By: Date [OA/ID 02111]
Newspaper Articles (Extras) [OA/ID 02111]
Media Relations [OA/ID 02111]
Telecommunications (Bassman) [OA/ID 02111]
Host Committee News Summary [OA/ID 02111]
Press Credentialing [OA/ID 02111]
Summit Logo [OA/ID 02111]
Memorabilia (Summit) (Gifts to Participants) [OA/ID 02111]
Commemorative Stamp [OA/ID 02111]
Summit Publications Official [OA/ID 02111]
Summit Talk (Rice Newsletter) [OA/ID 02111]
Rice University Symposium Communications [OA/ID 02111]
Newspaper/Press Housing [OA/ID 02111]
Automation Requirements USIA etc. [OA/ID 02111]
Information Booths [OA/ID 02111]
Houston Summit Times [OA/ID 02111]
VCR—News Coverage [OA/ID 02111]
USIA Funding—GELB [OA/ID 02111]
Fact Sheet—Summit [OA/ID 02111]
Media, Spouse and Delegation Handbooks [OA/ID 02111]
Staff Appointments Personnel [OA/ID 02111]
Summit Stationary and Business Cards [OA/ID 02111]
1983 Corporate Donors [1] [OA/ID 02111]
1983 Corporate Donors [2] [OA/ID 02111]
1983 Corporate Donors [3] [OA/ID 02111]
[Correspondence, re: Houston Economic Summit] [OA/ID 02112]
Schedule for the Houston Economic Summit [OA/ID 02112]
Memos for Claire O'Donnell [OA/ID 02112]
Outgoing Correspondence, Frederic Malek [1] [OA/ID 02112]
Outgoing Correspondence, Frederic Malek [2] [OA/ID 02112]
Deputy Director for Outgoing Correspondence [OA/ID 02112]
Conflict of Interest Copies (Hagel) [OA/ID 02112]
USO World Board of Governors (Hagel) [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Gifts [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Correspondence [OA/ID 02112]
Official Delegations Lists [OA/ID 02112]
Progress Overviews-Malek- [OA/ID 02112]
White House Advance Trips--2nd Site Survey [OA/ID 02112]
President Bush/Malek Correspondence [OA/ID 02112]
Mrs. Bush [OA/ID 02112]
General Presidential Correspondence [OA/ID 02112]
Memos and Letters to the President from Malek [OA/ID 02112]
President's Responses [OA/ID 02112]
Houston Help Numbers [OA/ID 02112]
Bayou Bend [OA/ID 02112]
Management System Events [OA/ID 02112]
Rice University Symposium [OA/ID 02112]
Dietary Restrictions—Working Dinners [OA/ID 02112]
Leader Attendance [OA/ID 02112]
Final Communiqué [OA/ID 02112]
Ceremonial Troops [OA/ID 02112]
Unconditional Gift Forms [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Gifts [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Affairs (General Correspondence) [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Affairs (General Correspondence): Association of Minority Women Entrepreneurs [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Affairs (General Correspondence): World Housing [OA/ID 02112]
Summit Table [OA/ID 02112]
Corporate Donor Lists [OA/ID 02112]
Protocol Information Liaison [OA/ID 02112]
Liaison Officers—G-7 Embassies [OA/ID 02112]
Outgoing Correspondence Liaison [OA/ID 02112]
Wish List for Donated Items [OA/ID 02112]
Volunteers Washington/Houston [1] [OA/ID 02112]
Volunteers Washington/Houston [2] [OA/ID 02112]
Confirmed Delegations [OA/ID 02112]
Official Delegation Gifts [OA/ID 02112]
Umbrellas Et. Al. [OA/ID 02112]
International Affairs [1] [OA/ID 02112]
International Affairs [2] [OA/ID 02112]
International Affairs [3] [OA/ID 02112]
Liaison “Thank You’s” [OA/ID 02112]
Post-1988 Conference Report (Toronto) [OA/ID 02113]
Countdown Meetings [OA/ID 02113]
Housing *General* [OA/ID 02113]
Calendars [OA/ID 02113]
Resumes [OA/ID 02113]
Past Summit Calendars [OA/ID 02113]
Organizational Chart [OA/ID 02113]
Organizational Roster [OA/ID 02113]
Past Summit Information [OA/ID 02113]
Staff Travel [OA/ID 02113]
Travel Information [OA/ID 02113]
1983 Action Items on Summit Memos [OA/ID 02113]
Houston Travel Calendar [OA/ID 02113]
Houston Shut-Down Procedure [OA/ID 02113]
CIA Heads of State and Pictures [OA/ID 02113]
Biographies: Malek and Hagel [OA/ID 02113]
Ethics Information [OA/ID 02113]
Detaillee Correspondence [OA/ID 02113]
Personnel Status Information [OA/ID 02113]
Refusal Letters [OA/ID 02113]
Staff Relocations to Houston [OA/ID 02113]
Personnel Location/Relocation [OA/ID 02113]
Meetings [OA/ID 02113]
International Education Summit Conference [OA/ID 02113]
Houston Transport Resources [OA/ID 02113]
[Kenneth] Lay and [George] Strake Correspondence [OA/ID 02113]
President Letters from [Kenneth] Lay [OA/ID 02113]
Contracts: 1301 Penn, re: Rice University [1] [OA/ID 02113]
Contracts: 1301 Penn, re: Rice University [2] [OA/ID 02113]
Security Clearances [OA/ID 02113]
Delta Airlines [OA/ID 02113]
Continental Airlines [OA/ID 02113]
Telecommunications [OA/ID 02113]
Clearing House (Houston) [OA/ID 02113]
Payroll Liaison Information (King) [OA/ID 02113]
Budget Information [OA/ID 02113]
Expenditures (Procedures) [OA/ID 02113]
Furniture and Machinery [OA/ID 02113]
International Square (Office Space) [OA/ID 02113]
Concord Tower Space [OA/ID 02113]
Kirby Space [OA/ID 02113]
Guest Quarters Hotel and Four Seasons [OA/ID 02113]
Office Space and Requirements [OA/ID 02113]
Vehicle Request Form [OA/ID 02113]
Parking Facilities [OA/ID 02113]
Washington Transportation in Houston [OA/ID 02113]
Housing Volunteers [OA/ID 02113]
Attendance: Leaders [OA/ID 02113]
Security [OA/ID 02113]
General Information [OA/ID 02113]
Spousal Events and Attendance [OA/ID 02113]
Airport Operations [OA/ID 02113]
[Houston] Mayor [Katherine Whitmire] [OA/ID 02113]
Summit Schedule: Tentative [OA/ID 02113]
Houston Staff Events [OA/ID 02113]
Canada: Site Survey and Correspondence [OA/ID 02113]
European Commission: Site Survey and Correspondence [OA/ID 02113]
Corporate Gifts [OA/ID 02114]
Facilities [OA/ID 02114]
Harris, William [OA/ID 02114]
Housing (Staff) [OA/ID 02114]
Media Platforms [OA/ID 02114]
Motorcade [OA/ID 02114]
Security [OA/ID 02114]
Ann Brooks, Office of Secretary of Defense Special Events Management [OA/ID 02114]
Site Requirements [OA/ID 02114]
Space Assignments [OA/ID 02114]
Resumes [1] [OA/ID 02114]
Resumes [2] [OA/ID 02114]
[General Information] [OA/ID 02114]
Biographies [OA/ID 02114]
Goodwin Dannenbaum, Lüthman and Wingfield—Summit Logo [OA/ID 02114]
Thomasson-Grant [OA/ID 02114]
Gulf Printing [OA/ID 02114]
Signage / Kronberg Flags [OA/ID 02114]
Official Bios and Photos [OA/ID 02114]
Community Meetings/Outreach [OA/ID 02114]
Briefing Book—Site Survey, February 14-17 (Canada, European Community, Italy) 02114]
Briefing Book—Site Survey, February 4-6 (Japan, France, West Germany) [OA/ID 02114]
Marriott [OA/ID 02116]
Delta [OA/ID 02116]
The St. Anthony [OA/ID 02116]
San Antonio Marriott Rivercenter [OA/ID 02116]
This Is/Asi Es San Antonio [OA/ID 02116]
Maps [OA/ID 02116]
Belt Buckle [OA/ID 02116]
[Summit Division Reports] [1] [OA/ID 02116]
[Summit Division Reports] [2] [OA/ID 02116]
[Summit Division Reports] [3] [OA/ID 02116]
San Antonio [1] [OA/ID 02116]
San Antonio [2] [OA/ID 02116]
San Antonio [3] [OA/ID 02116]
[Crit}
1990 Economic Summit Italian Delegation
Wyndham Warwick [OA/ID 02118]
After Action Report for the Events Division [1] [OA/ID 02118]
After Action Report for the Events Division [2] [OA/ID 02118]
[Critical Path Printouts] [OA/ID 02118]
Houston Economic Declaration, July 11, 1990 [OA/ID 02118]
Food Service [OA/ID 02118]
Economic Summit Program [OA/ID 02118]
[Final Reports—Summit Coordinators] [1] [OA/ID 02118]
[Final Reports—Summit Coordinators] [2] [OA/ID 02118]
Highlights and Recommendations, Houston 1990 [OA/ID 02118]

Boskin, Michael, Files
[1990]: Houston Economic Summit, (July 9-11), Classified Material [OA/ID CF01113]

Boskin, Michael, Files - Meeting Files
January 1990: 1/26/90 White House Meeting re: Houston Summit [OA/ID 08061]

Boskin, Michael, Files - Subject Files
Summit Communiqués [Information on London, Houston, Venesia, Summit on the Arch, and others] [1] [OA/ID 08074]
Summit Communiqués [Information on London, Houston, Venesia, Summit on the Arch, and others] [2] [OA/ID 08074]
Summit Communiqués [Information on London, Houston, Venesia, Summit on the Arch, and others] [3] [OA/ID 08074]

Schmalensee, Richard, Files - Subject Files
Houston Economic Summit (7/9-11/90) (CLASSIFIED) [OA/ID CF00373]

Taylor, John B., Files - Subject Files
Economic Summit - 1990, Houston, Texas [OA/ID CF00505]

First Lady, Office of, Calligraphy
Calligraphy Office Files

First Lady, Office of, Chief of Staff
Rose, Susan Porter, Files
Spouse Briefing Book - 1990 Economic Summit (Houston) - SPR's copy [1] [OA/ID 05877]
Spouse Briefing Book - 1990 Economic Summit (Houston) - SPR's copy [2] [OA/ID 05877]

Runion, Sally, Files
“The Economic Summit: A Pictorial History” (Houston 1990) [OA/ID 08559]

First Lady, Office of, Press
Events Files
Houston Economic Summit, July 9-11, 1990 [1 of 2] [1] [OA/ID 06925]
Houston Economic Summit, July 9-11, 1990 [1 of 2] [2] [OA/ID 06925]
First Lady, Office of, Scheduling

Brock, Ann, Files—Event File

1990 Houston Economic Summit Thank You's [OA/ID 02361]
Houston Economic Summit, Suggested Spouse Ideas, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02361]
Houston Economic Summit, Travel, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02361]
Attend Matinee of "Carousel", Saturday, 7/7/90, 4:00 p.m., Wortham Theatre, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02361]
St. Martin's Church Service, Sunday, 7/8/90, 8:00 a.m., Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02361]
Small Barbecue and Rodeo, Sunday, 7/8/90, 5:20 p.m., Astro Arena, Houston, Texas (and POTUS) [Empty] [OA/ID 02361]
Arrival Reception and Ceremony, Monday, 7/9/90, 1:35 and 2:00 p.m., Rice University, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02361]
Dinner Hosted by Hugh and Betty Liedtke, Monday, 7/9/90, 6:20 p.m., Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02361]
Visit San Jose Mission, Tuesday, 7/10/90, San Antonio, Texas [OA/ID 02361]
Lunch Hosted by Mrs. Joci Straus, Tuesday, 7/10/90 [OA/ID 02361]
Attend Performance at Majestic Theatre, Tuesday, 7/10/90, 1:00 p.m., San Antonio, Texas [Empty] [OA/ID 02361]
Tour the Alamo, Tuesday, 7/10/90, 2:00 p.m., San Antonio, Texas [OA/ID 02361]
Summit Dinner, Tuesday, 7/10/90, 6:45 p.m., Fine Arts Museum, Houston, Texas (and POTUS) [Empty] [OA/ID 02361]
Visit Texas Medical Center, Wednesday, 7/11/90, 9:15 a.m., Houston, Texas [OA/ID 02361]
Final Communiqué, Wednesday, 7/11/90, 12:45 p.m., Houston, Texas (and POTUS) [Empty] [OA/ID 02361]
Thank You Houston Reception and Gala, Wednesday, 7/11/90, 6:05 p.m., University of Houston (and POTUS) [Empty] [OA/ID 02361]
Houston Economic Summit, Miscellaneous, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Attendees, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Media, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90, Houston, Texas (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Gift Bags, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90 (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Correspondence, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90 (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Schedule, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90 (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Schedule, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90 (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Schedule, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90 (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit, Spouse Schedule, Sunday, 7/8/90 to Wednesday, 7/11/90 (and GB) [OA/ID 02360]
Houston Economic Summit Spouses Program [OA/ID 02360]
Management and Administration, White House Office of
Press Release Subject Files
[Press Releases]: Houston Economic Declaration [1990] [OA/ID 12724]

Media Affairs, White House Office of
Miscellaneous Files
Publications: The Trip of the President to the Economic Summit of Industrialized
Democracies, Houston, Texas 7/9-11/90 [OA/ID 08814]
Media handbook for the President's Trip to the Houston Economic Summit 7/9-11/90
[OA/ID 08816]

Project Files
Economic Summit Houston 1990, 7/9-7/11 [OA/ID 06809]

National Security Council
Deal, Timothy E., Files – Subject File
Houston [Economic] Summit (July 9-11, 1990) [1] [OA/ID CF00963]
Houston [Economic] Summit (July 9-11, 1990) [2] [OA/ID CF00963]
Houston [Economic] Summit (July 9-11, 1990) [3] [OA/ID CF00963]
Houston [Economic] Summit (July 9-11, 1990) [4] [OA/ID CF00963]
Houston [Economic] Summit (July 9-11, 1990) [5] [OA/ID CF00963]

Deal, Timothy E., Files – Summit Briefing Books
Houston [Economic] Summit: First Sherpa Meeting - Briefing Book (Key West) January
1990 [1] [OA/ID CF00960]
Houston [Economic] Summit: First Sherpa Meeting - Briefing Book (Key West) January
1990 [2] [OA/ID CF00960]
Houston [Economic] Summit: Second Sherpa Meeting - Briefing Book (San Francisco)
March 1990 [1] [OA/ID CF00960]
Houston [Economic] Summit: Second Sherpa Meeting - Briefing Book (San Francisco)
March 1990 [2] [OA/ID CF00960]
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